List of on campus jobs:

- **Physics TA**: Contact person Dr. Venkat in Physics dept. Start sending him your resumes right now. It pays $15/hr.

- **Cafeterias**: Ross commons--Pays $7.25/hr, Creese Cafe: Pays $7.25/hr. Sufficient for living cost. Contact Person at Ross commons: Carolyn at Creese cafe: Steffini. U will manage to get free food sometimes.

- **Book stores**: At main Campus and at Center city campus: Pays $7.25/hr contact person at main campus. Mr. James

- **Math TA**: Contact Mathematics dep’t. Pays: $15/hr

- **Libraries**: Main campus and Center city campus: pays lil less around $6.5/hr but something is better than nothing. It is sufficient for living.

- **DUST**: It is a student activity union. It pays around $6/hr. Office is inside creese student center.

- **Outreach**: Its just like call center, u have to contact the Alumni for funds, gifts. Very comfortable job pays $7/hr

- **Try for Lab assistant positions** in every damn lab. U never know!!!!

- **DLC**: It is a tutoring job, u have to teach undergrads personally. Ita a good job and pays $9/hr. Office is at main building.

- **Dorms**: Contact the student living office; u might get some job as per the vacancy.

- **Information Desk**: Go to creese student center, and apply for Information desk job, u should have good communication skills and a pleasant personality. It pays around $7/hr and it is very comfortable.

- **3201 arch building**: any job staring from accounts payable to clerk.

- **Godwin Evening College**: system admin, website maintenance and graduate assistantship.

- **Gym**: normally they don’t accept international students but u can give a try if nothing from the above works out.